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we will send you with a safe esooit 
under a flag of truoe back to your com
mand, and set you free." Looking at 
the officer with an expression of sur
prise, he replied ; “ Do you suppose I 
would betray a friend ?" The officer 
bade him good-by, descended the steps, 
mounted his horse and rode rapidly

and Sutgeoo 
uts II to 12 a. m.DOES A WASHING 

JUST LIKE PLAY!
to H p m. Phone 1058.THE READER'S CORKER

Telephone 907.

©CONDUCTED BY “ COLUMBA’’
.. Anti-Humbug ” Is being severely 

criticized, judging from the number of 
unfavorable comments on her letter 1 
ïïve received. Many of them are not 
of sufficient Interest to merit a place in 
the Corner, but to one and all of the 
writers Columba returns sincere thanks. 
An exception must be made in favor of 
“ Erin,” who writes :

Aa
SU Minute» to Wash a Tubful!

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

L*dkel Juat eee hew easy I 4e a bl* waahtng 
with my 1*00 Gravity Washer I tUri the tub 
a-whlrtlag. Then the «rarity device under the 
tub begiaa to kelp and the rest is tuai Uke Play 
Washes a tubful ia m mtnutei! How e that for

aak for notes or cash ia advance. And they let 
me puy for it a little each week cut cj the ms 
H tmved mat They treat everybody the same a

ya
ya —And The Feature That Made Them Famous J

discovery of FUSED JOINTS made possible the perfect system of |

THE ACTIVE MIND 
The active mind is never lonely ; it is 

self-sufficient. The student slid the 
msntv thinker revel in solitude. However, 

w‘r very few of us want solitude all the 
time. We all need goud friends, the 
ties of family life, and give and catch 
conversations of the neighbor. Hut it 
is when we are quite alone that we turn 
matters over in our own minds, when we 
get a big broad view of life, when we 
lay plans, direct our work, dwell upon 
the tenderness of those we love .*nd 
those who love us. A few moments of 
profitable, restful solitude, fifteen min
utes with a good book, fifteen min
utes with good music-these 
moments spent in self-culture and edu
cation. When you grow so interesting 
that you like to be by yourself you will 

interesting that everybody will 
want you to be with them.

REMEMBER THIS 
Sufficient unto most people is their 

own burden. Do not pile your lo**d upon 
others. Do not distress them with 
your aches and pains, your doubts and 

•»** fears and forebodings. Do not tell 
them of your mental and moral infirm
ities. They will find them out soon 
enough without your help, and pos- 

clearly than

Tha Leading Undertakers and Embalmere-
Op*n Night aad Day.

Telephone -Houte. 373-
£ F -v u»ry $*3
%

The
^"xVhen wÎfirït began to build furnaces, some thirty years ago the various 

parts of the radiators were bolted and cemented together. No matter how tight > 
P the iron and steel were fastened, the difference

in the expansion and contraction of the two 
metals eventually pulled the bolts loose, 
ground out the cement and left openings 
through which gas, dust and smoke escaped 

into the house.

w. J. SMITH A son 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundaa Street
Opin Day end Night

June 10,1910,%
?0,KÏ flit'!& g*“ whulJdS'lh^de-^limi.^moO 
nS'"1“"S,'mX,"«îè foiummg .uimumII on.

While gladly admitting that eoine ju»t.fy that ab- 
M,Ü e by health or M.ess.,1 occpat.on, .bare must be

SiCjFSiïîB w-

You can have 
•hipped 

FREE

% ione Phone iW
%

imported artistic
OLEOGRAPHS

cm thirty days’ 
trial, the — 
as 1 got mine. 
The compeer
will let you pay 
for it an the
same easy
terms they 
offered me. The 
Washer will 
actually Pay for 
tUetf in a very 
chert time. 
Mine dtd I I 
wouldn’t take 
>100 cash for 

mj 1900 Gravity W—if » couldn’t yet another 
lust like it It does beautiful work handles any
thing from heavy blankets to daintiest laces. 
Every housewife who is tired of being a drudge 
and a slave to the washtub should writs to

Aliior

discovered andAbout 20 years ago, we 
patented FUSFD JOIN 1 S.

Instead of bolting and cementing steed 
fused the materials

y X

for w 
fully, and iron together, we 

at a white beat.
The joints thus formed arc permanent

and indestructible.

101C. R. E. BACH, Manager
The 1900 W..her Co., 357 Yonge Street 

TORONTO, ONTARIO

is- u M." writes from Bowmanvlllo : “ To 
Anti-Humbug's ' letter seema to be 

au excellent sarcasm In reply to your 
remarks on the piety of men versus
women." . „ .

Perhaps “ N.” is right, and Anti- 
Humbug" is a much and unjustly abused

M.he

AÏ-V..I/Tn|

4.

ook and generousfor their beautiful Washer B
• w“b" Xrs.'^ h. freiiericx.:c. 'has proved the valueTwenty years 

of Fused Joints. They will not leak—they 
absolutely gas, smoke and dust tiglit—

useas sibly will see them more 
you do yourself. If there is a cloud in 
your heart, do not let it appear in your 
face. Bear your own burden bravely. 
You can lighten it by giving others a 
lift.—Great Thoughts.

to
old folks don't really need so much in
solence. Ingratitude on your part is 
very contemptible. Bring home a little 
present now and then. Insure your life

EcFSESBSS OUR BOYSm GIRLS .

.uMStisBî-iirS eyMurST-vas ;s —• rf-.":'s.r.rs I mTin ,o J„cl,to„.crv„„„wlK,« s„illg»,.«.»«»*«...I «g-sz/s™
Clarke, to the skies, Iiecause he had the haa bought so many for you in times j liberty. That John or Mary has grad- 1 mCnt and give estimate of the COSt OI lUStd. . ^ 1 _0ur |,!ldy of Good Counsel
cnursge to withstand the terrorism ol t th;lt he cannot afford tu get one unted from the grammar school, nr is » H „ - /> < 1 2I >2-St. Ruse of Lima
the United Irish Leagne. A quiet, | nnw (or hiraself Honestly, you don t j high school atudent, is not aMiepted as H V» « f s\ 1 5»»lS6<rvl flfSi 1 2221-Sacred Heart uf .lean»
eiisy-gning, soft-hearted Irishman, SO like to see your "dad" look so shabby a reason why parental authority ahould g I («PO (Y 1,0. Llvt vtrvU R I wWIHj Ville F 5[h sacred Heart of Mary
the Mail doscribos Mr. Clarke. Now M.l8s on Sunday. His relax when it comes to a question ol g Xj .5L"î. VtJe Y A. 'AF* h .ÿ 7 Ï, •i>2o_Ecce Homo
with Mr. Clarke's personality we have ^ „f gratitude and apprécia ; profltable or unprofltahle employment B R SSU.Mate, Dolorosa
noduarrel. But let ua aee if two cannot ... <j0 vou a lot of good. Treat j of vacation days. ... , . B . na .)ooo__Unlv Familyplay at the game of boycotting. Sup- will lie deserves it. He will The young people who are oblige o L .. w— -■ .. ’ Joseph
pose, for instance, George V.44 a quiet, “J^with Ybu many years. Perhaps go to work during the holidays are I?... .... ....... IBM I I nTW"l ......... .................................... ._ I ^ILcrutSon

'« «•- — ^ whom he hives, don't - U. Wnke up. j record, bid reward,^ not gjve nÏTta^k o'fTJir" own fistei nnd i. a mark ,e"‘^ v«y S H* Family

^r'i^tr,,: rpHde and lii,;»,m- under the influence of corner — ing^anddur,,,^ the com ng ^ ^ b„ . pause in the pro- ^.J^^'^rtiÿ S^BtXtZy
ÏÏ? SJd« cge0.UuM ïï^rWaT 2 aTnparatory school for gir,s remaining where they belong gram c„mplulil„,9 h„8 » great word : " You're the tat .................ho 3102-,..^, Y irgln and Infant
U ^e-emLent in your attitude toward the prison. The boy-laborer m pro- in the realm of <*lldhood with «J upoll „„r happiness, both tern- ever left me nn,thing yet. 1077-1 .u»X
vonrpa™.üls not merely from human tec ted by the law. but the boy-loafer dutta and pieMur». ^ nd ^te„,al. The old proverb is
‘.m.tivL Tht*re is a higher and grander apparently has no one to look a ter his \\ hen the xacati n 1 . J , . t too true : “ Tell me w ith whom
reason than even that. If you will review interests. He comes frequently. from return to schmi wi soi you associate, and 1 will tell you what
vour Schism once in a while, you will j the well-to-do class: he is well dressed, sound bodies, and with sweet ^ „ we frequently go with the
see that the (*od of Infinite Wisdom and has a comfortable home, and is well fed. memories of le is re „ P ^ companh,n8, wo soon adopt their
Love commands you to “Honor your His advantage» cease with these wise parental ’"‘J*imnihlD-tho „aklit ways of thinking, and without knowing 
father and your mother." This is not a material comforts, for he haa not re- lovingparentalcop p Sacred it, we imitate their manner of speaking
request It is a most solemn and posi- sponsible parent». If they were imbued and best of all assoolat.ens. aa' well a, their general behaviour. If
tTve command, an obligation placed with a sense of their cluty the boy Heart K£,vie . ITKNESS our companions are good, gentle and

individually and personally would have some occupation other than Utl. t • hau polite, they will aid us to acquire good
,nd, shall be loafing through his day, or going on Without kindness of h^rt "c shall poi re, y^ ^ tice vlrtue. If

marauding expeditions with the "gang. never acquire politeness >“ “nr manner rna^ ^ ^ m, k„ soo„ them,
in ”na at"re “redout" o’ rende,‘“aVice whenevef we L. 

cigarettes and reeking with profanity II■ afaoEer.a ;,sk4°k “”ya1I“ ;™the,n When walking In the street, do not

aDWhatfwonder that on the re-opening « r"  ̂ 2S1S--
Being practically his a street or a p ace they are imku g for Never stand and store at

master he chooses his own If you can not give them the desired y I private houses, and be
iemT’u^h asthJ ” am sôrr/tta c^eM n.Tw you,gate fixed upon

th ^°"UegtVOUlf reV see n°ptZZ o’n ihe

SSHiS t1’
help him out ofh„ difficulty, even at a dangerous „„„„
“stoulTyon have «cation to ask any on the street, or laugh at the manner of

Ktta frsrp's;
hr,n4r and hi ’most "Les safer,' to ask or give a blow or a kick to your neigh- A Sermon on Intemperance
such information either from a conductor bor ; this is the greatest insult that you when a madman-whose madness was 
on a car or from a fiolice officer ou the can inflict, and it generally ans. s from c>uwd by dri„k — murdered his wife in 
street rather than from any other person, unbridled auger, or from a low and lg 8t,pau|, recently,killing also1.» priest who 
Thus you will not run the risk of being noble revenge.—1 elite I upil. flad tried for years to redeem the man
misdirected by wicked persona who may —--------—--------- from his evil courses and cause himto
wish to lead you astray. lyirr ivli U|M(j|, live at peace with his family, there was

When you are walking along with an W 11 AM) a ■■ sensation ” attractive to «caudal-
older peraon, who may be carrying --------- mongers who knowing nothing ol the
parcels or packages, offer to carry at THE cHAMl'loN OPTIMIST real state of things, were willing to bo-
least some o! them. It Is both kind and wh„re Donee de lieve any suggest,on of dishonor made

d-ass-e-uAi; «fvr=“SS»
«Jdprlv or inliriu persons, or to render here is .. t k .lntai ions of were not lecl iistnix. And VN ilimm .r- “vr;sr “ «. . .  - sert» v-stMs“‘ïciVe childreu will always respect “tv,"^Uh"LC I'd' be sunlight breaking through and lUspeU-
th - rights and comforts of others. 11 l, 7* “f, ' lug the mountainous black clouds of the
Thus they will not crowd on car plat- as,,,““^ " t'”rlL,n his answer as to his threatened ?t»™ th,‘ 'I’retest®

teTss-esasTs: -LfcssrMs.'isu.'. ss’*»5,!SS5
It is proper to move down from the end ! N l,"f' r “ h de0iareH with great dig- de:nl wife. Not a man, woman, or child
to make room for others, even though At nlght ,«mid be found in the entire community
you do not intend to ride for any great "‘jl ™ 1 Llg that in n,v next drink to breathe a word aKanmt lie spotles»
dir,r very rude and selfish to . sh U^.h'thcgerm that wi.......... my î^k. ’-lÆ »

,«Ih for a «eat in a car (or at j condition permanent, ssh. Mr. Markim, after giving the facts, s„U-
a public entertainment), disregarding k(,d hard- stantially a» wo atai- them, i.dda : A

“cubby, .. .........Id more powerful .................... the frightful

Size 12 x lb inchesarcICS 4. Y. J. M.” is a convert to the faith 
and would feel very hurt if people would 
consider her a hypocrite because she 
does not see eye to eye with Auti- 
Humbug." “Y. J. M." need have no 
fear. The Dope, not “ Anti-llumbug, 
is the interpreter ol the mind of Christ.

and will always remain so as long as the furnace is in use.
Fused Joints insure “Hecla” heated homes being always supplied with

tainted by gas or dust.

Each 15c. Post-Paidhe
2000 -Sacred Heart of Jesus 
2001—Sacred Heart of Mary

an

un
Size, VI x 20 inches

Each 25c. Post-Paid
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The Mail paints a lurid picture of 
blood-thirsty j>easants. with blackened 
I aces, surrounding this defenceless man s 
house at midnight, and subjecting him 
to all sorts of iusult and injury. Be it 
noted in passing that this defenceless 
man is guarded by 00 police I^oW 
do not deny that sometimes in the past 
there have been regrettable incidents in 
coniuMîtioii with this land war. But why 
does the Mail want to persuade us that 
the fault was all on the people s side .
History gives the lie to this libeller of a 
11 rave neon le. And the world is begin- upon you
n\nl realize that in spite of such by God Who demands that you 
Sheets as the Mail. The Mail forgot to faithful to it in the utmost degree, 
mention that in this part of Ilolycross Put aside all conceit, pride and non- 
* here are hundreds of once happy homes sense. Your first affection, y°ur 
levelled to the ground ; there are broad <)9ity, your courtesy, your money be» 
acres where no voice is heard save the long in your own home. No friend, ^ 
l .ojincr of the cattle or the call of the woman, no pleasure, licit or lllic t,
“L oftLUfalr ÏÏfboÏÏÏ.: DL'fpo^aa

O',.ithe pm,pie are coming into their ^ ««r  ̂aw„ Dim, hom^»8

own' you are asked or expected to do your
part to make life a little more comfort
able tor those who have lived a slaves 

Think it over, boys.—13os-

y
r Canadian 
and volume 
J the press, 
in literary 

time several 
it of mould- 
knee before

ty upon his 
’Dr. Fischer 
ngs of life— 
f the brooks 
ildten. We 
ing ever in 
» Without 
• morning— 
■verent. âp

re no tears, 
er about his

rolden stars 
ful. He i« 
heart is not 

ere tortuied

Size 111x20 biche»WHY 1IE COVI 11 WIN 
Alexander Ure, the Lord Advocate of 

Scotland, is a keen golfer, and he has a 
good store of golfing ♦ ale». These lie is 
always ready to relate even if they tell 
against himself.

Playing on a certain course m Scot- 
remarked incideutly to his

Each 50c. Post-Paid
4000—Sacred Heart of -lesus 
4001 Sacred Heart of Mary

Size 22 x 28 inches
Each $1.25 Post-Paidland, he

caddie : , . ...
“ By the way, I played a round with 

Todd McGregor the last time I xxas 
here. Grand player, McGregor !”

- Ay," said the caddie. " but ye could 
bate McGregor the noo."

“ Do you think so ?" exclaimed the 
gratified lord advocate, being well aware 
of McGregor’s prowess.

•• Ay," drawled the caddie, McUre- 
gor’s deid."—Golfing.

10211 Sacred Heart of .leans 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick

Size 27 x 36 inches
Each $1.60 Post-Paid
Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Oburehea, Chapels and School-classroom ?riNY path—back to the gang, 
little he makes history with them, ap
palling records of juvenile crime, and 
finally he graduates, a full-fledged 
criminal. „ . .

lu th« nieture over drawn ( Ask
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN TRUE TO HIS FRIEND anyom, who works among the wayward

Yes, boys ought to have a good time. The 8tor, „f gam Davis, a confeder- ptli of our great cities, seeking to re- 
The poor chaps have been terribly gco„t hung at Pulaski, Tenn., Nov. ciaim them.
maltreated during all these years when 2? when. by betraying a friend, Fathers who insist upon obedience,

parents condemned them to hard ^ could have lived and been free, re- a(1(j boy» with home duties to perform, 
labor atlschool, just for the sake of being veela the truth that heroes truly suh- are becomiug less numerous. There 
disagreeable. But now the boys are Ume did n()t ftll Uve and die in olden wa9 a time when boys had cellars and 
free from that, and are going to take time8 General Dodge, then command- yar(l8 to keep in order, kindling to make 
this old world and all the old fossils in Fédérais at Pulaski, frequently sent ready, errands to run and other homely
it by the nape of the neck and show young Davis, who was in prison OCCUpatious thah added much to the
the people that the long felt want has ^ sentence cf death, a promise of Qf the family circle. But now
arrived. Restraint is unnecessary don i{ hp wouid tell when, how and .Q many cases the janitor looks after
hardship. Laws were made to control from wbom be obtained certain import- thp yard and cellar, the wood comes 
the rest of mankind so that it may not ant per9 iu his possession when he rpady to burn, and the telephone re
interfere with the swing of youthful was captured in Confederate uniform duee8 the number of errands. With the 
caprice. . within the Federal lines ; but Davis re- reduction of domestic labor comes a

But no law should exist that the PlHed ^ purchase pardon, liberty and corresponding refinement m dress, 
young man is bound to know, observe ' Rt 8Uch a priCe. Young, handsome, The modern school-boy is too well 
or respect. Is not this the land m. and braVe, he loved liberty and dre8sed to do menial chores. Rather 
of liberty ? Therefore, why should but not well enough to pav such a tjian baVe him soi' his hands or roughen
any one forbid him to ruin his health by i<^__to pay for them a sacred trust of them< hi8 mother engages a man to take 
the use of tobacco, liquor, late hours, a {|lend. When the heroic youth was oufc the ashes, or gets his father to do 
and all that goes with these. Qn the 8CatToid, about to be hanged, an that and the rugs. No “dirty work 
Theatres, dances, low company, male or offloer of bigh rank, with imposing wav- f()r her boy. Later on he will enter on 
female, a quiet little game now and then plume, rode rapidly fro n headqiiar- a ..collar and cuffs job —that is, if he 
and manv other pleasures, licit or ^ fc() fcbe ,ace ot execution, climbed outwit8 his teachers who are either 
illicit, these take all the money he tbe 8teps to where young Davis stood, ..doWU on him" or “too easy, rarely 
earns, so that nothing is left for the old ftnd said to him : “ Tell us fche iatter the mother thinks,
folks at home. If the good old father wh<ire you g„t those papers— If the boy of to-day reports for meals, 
should dare gently to remonstrate with we>ll take your word for it—tell us, and and get9 jn for the night *-y half past 
his wise and dashing son. he is quickly ________ ____ | njne 0r ten he is regarded as entirely
and insolently reminded that the young ----------- satisfactory—in fact, a model.
man has his eye teeth all formed, and aiane ffJ CANADA i The lines are drawn a little more
that he knows hla way around without a “AUE, IN WIIM/_____ strictly for his sister, but she too enjoys
e„ide No mention must be made of Vtaflk Tto* » degree of freedom never dreamed of
the long years through which the ■ by the girls of a generation ago. One
parent toiled, struggled or suffered, and Bf IBB IJB ll mother secures willing assistance in the
denied himself enjoyment and pleasure JLXWM household tasks by promising her young
in order to provide his children with a _ daughter an afternoon at the moving
home, with food, clothing and educa- % OL picture show-she does not trouble
tion The young man must not be in- I about the class of pictures shown, and
suited by the recital of these trilles. g| BBflnaV ■ another mother considers the danec-s at
In fact thev feel keenly the inferiority the beach pavilion an introduction of
of their position, due to the nationality Jà her girls to a desirable social life. She
of “pa” and “ma," whereby they are ^ JA BA g" is not present herself to guage the
barred from associating with Miss 1 ly- character of the patrons of the pavilion,
wi.mth Unok. Outside of the paternal and is quite content to think of her

<r- :a Best Yeast -“afïSÏWS 
S~Sf!L"ararïBrS BMB in the World =tsS“tS
still regarded as babies, to be sustained I |1«I«H _____ drudge, that Katherine or Khzalieth
and maintained indefinitely, by the gSSH , . may not fall in the esteem ol their
same poor slave who has always done It. [VI PiSnl Sfilfl 3DQ chance acoquaintances by taking a part
III fact, tills is true of some who are [. , \J LLAIf|U in the work of the kitchen. In matters
old enough to have homes and families it J „( dress she is equally self-sacrificing,
of their own. But " everybody works 11 >C" and as a result, remains in so
latium " and, to many children, he has ■toy is l-Arn elusion, wliile her daughters mince
always been a slave, subjected to all tVerYWllfiri along in the dress parade of the sutn-
the shameful treatment nf servitude, |lwG|lStCuU1 -- ------ mer resort. It may be said that tins is
and with no thought in their minds that t w Glllcit Co., Lid not applicable toi children, but, as
the timn of his emancipation is about jgjjjjggjgjgjjgggP Tironlo,0nV matter of fact, school children are 
due. Now, boys, open your eyes 1 The

Widow (tearfully).—John "aa such a 
hand to worry when things didn’t go 
right, lie simplv wore himself out 
doing it. Why, the very last day lie 
lived he was fretting because the price 
of coal had gone up a dollar a ton.

Friend (trying to say something con
soling).—It is too bad—too bad, madam 1 
But your husband is overall his troubles 
at last, lie won't have to worry over 
the price of coal where lie is now 1

257 -Guardian Angel 
895—81, Francis 
898—Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

Little by

CHATS WITH YOUNG MENER life for you. 
ton Pilot.

Postpaid

Size 291 x 80S inches
Each $2.50 Post-Paid

1030—Snored Heart of Jean»

duplex colored
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 111 X 20 Inches
Each 16c. Post-Paid

1601 Sacred Heart of Jeans 
1002- Sacred Heart of Mary 
1003 -Last Supper 
1604—Mater Dolorosa
1006— Holy Family
1007— St. Anthony

ded—hr 1» a

fiction, 
m an assured 
img liteiary

tcort)

8. T. L.
J Catholic RecordCopies

London, CanadaRichmond St.

has sel-consenneii. es nf intemperance 
dnin, if ever, been preached m Minne
sota."—Sacred Heart Review.
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ten’s HOMESEÊRERS’
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

%

be without VU

women
are older and less active than you
Never occupy more space in a car or tfffffrir//Sr* 
omnibus than you require.

Do not enter a crowded car. unless V 
you cau not help it. It often happens y 
that the next car nmy afford plenty of A

One who enters a crowded car A
intruder, and *J.

rights that any one is y

tpaid

2tecorh 2
7. low WOUND TBIW util
7IA o 2may be considered 

as such has no 
bound to respect.

If a lady, carrying a child or a bundle 
or parcels, or an elderly or in
form person, enter a crowded car. 
a polite boy will rise and offer 
his seat, at the same time raising his 
hat as a mark of respect. It shows a 
complete want of manners when girls, 
who may be obliged to stand in a car, 

• remarks intended to offend 
who fail to offer them a seat.

001*0 
HmlKU 
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THROUGH Sr»CMA VRAlISS
««■onto to wmmrw **» enn

ARDS 2 H LB
Ml»s1 l. -,

ITIONS 2 ?
2 2SHOE JJ 

POUSH
g$1.00 Leave Tnj^i1.35

I M'i1.65
2.00 makes shoes last lunger 7,

The r„p:t'.b™ :;,.,,er-cr.*n"i.n: |
3 A

lt*e a pure oil paste no 
Turpentine or Acide, 

i THE r r. DHLI.EV OO , LIMITED. H.mll..n. On,., .sd Ou«.l.. - » »
make any
ge'uo nut" liustle into a hall of public 
entertainment after the performance has

Try to arrive early, and be

ui roi lewmiM.-K." m
London, OntRerorh /VM. FULTON, Agent

T. begun.
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